
Know your body. 
Raise your game.



smart 
system 
science
effect

Additional benefit 
with DYNOSTICS
Whether weight loss, muscle building or body shaping – 
with DYNOSTICS you enable your customers a highly effective 
and holistic body management: The smart performance  
and metabolic analysis ensures optimal training and 
tailor-made nutrition based on their individual pulse values.

Rely on a  
smart system!

Smart science Smart effectSmart system

The best news in advance: 
For you, the DYNOSTICS 
performance and nutrition 
can be carried out in just a 
few minutes and is very easy. 
That makes them afford-
able for your customers. 
Even more advantages: You 
achieve precise measurement 
results at the professional 
level. Without any medical 
expertise or special training.

For every measurement you 
use a patented analysis 
technique. It was developed 
by German scientists and 
provides you with a result 
that was previously withheld  
only from professional athletes.

Your customers receive a 
holistic exercise and nutrition  
strategy tailored to their 
personal goals. Now they 
train as effectively as never 
before.
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The more individual the training,  
the better the result

Your advantages 

DYNOSTICS  
The smart analyzer

 ū additional source of income

 ū individual customer care

 ū less time spent  
without medical expertise: <10 min

 ū unique selling point  
with positive image gain

 ū customer loyalty and  
customer acquisition

A „good training instruction“ is 
according to survey the biggest 
wish of your customers *. We all 
know that the more individual 
the training, the better the result. 
Training works best if it‘s based 
on your customer‘s personal val-
ues. In a performance and met-
abolic analysis of DYNOSTICS 
you automatically develop an 
individual training and nutrition 
concept for your customer, with 
which he can improve his ath-
letic or effectively lose weight. 
Positive side effect: Motivated 
by his sense of achievement, 
your customer will automatically 
recommend you.

 * Market Activities Reach Study 
(M-A-R-S) 2014/15, Würtenberger 
(FIW) on behalf of the specialist 
journal bodyLIFE

With DYNOSTICS you 
use a smart system 
for performance and 
metabolism analysis. 
Why smart? The current 
state of fitness as 
well as the individual 
metabolism situation 
of your customer are 
determined automat-
ically based on the 
respiratory gases. You 
do not need medical 
expertise. And on aver-
age not more than 10 
minutes.

VO2
VCO2

RQ

VE

VO2max

AF

Hea� rate

Precise measurement results guaranteed by  
made in Germany
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DYNOSTICS DYNOSTICS

Metabolism analysis for a tailored nutritional and 
training strategy

The metabolism analysis DYNOSTICS nutrition de-
termines the personal basal metabolic rate, which 
means the exact calorie consumption per day, as well 
as the proportion of carbohydrates, fat and protein.

smart measurement of individual basal metabolic 
rate as a high-quality entry-level tool for your 
customers and those who could become one

less time spent: 5-minute rest test provides an 
ideal starting point for effective training and 
targeted nutrition

integrated DYNOSTICS app delivers personalized 
nutritional recommendations right after analysis, 
tailored to your customers’ goals

detailed breakdown: exact calorie consumption  
per day including percentage of carbohydrates, 
fat and protein

With the performance analysis to the individual 
pulse ranges

DYNOSTICS performance shows exactly in which 
pulse ranges the most fat is burnt, when power 
is increased and when muscles in the anaerobic 
area over acidify.

integrated DYNOSTICS app provides customized 
training recommendations tailored to your 
customer’s personal goal

optimal pulse range: analysis of fat and 
carbohydrate metabolism during exercise 
(aerobic vs. anaerobic)

regular control measurements: ideal as a 
long-term customer loyalty step

smart analysis system: best available  
examination quality and informative  
value through fully automated operation  
- requires no medical expertise

nutrition performance

An analyzer –  
many services

 ū metabolic analysis

 ū  performance analysis

 ū individual nutrition and 
exercise strategy

 ū   ū  

 ū  

 ū  

 ū  

 ū  

 ū  

 ū  

2 in 1
performance and  

metabolic analysis 
system
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Analyze – The smart DYNOSTICS metabolic analysis 
is based on the continuous breathing gas mea-
surement at rest: simple, professional and done in 
5 minutes.

Evaluation – The athlete learns: how many calories 
his body currently burns and how much of it is 
carbohydrates, fat and protein.

Recommendation – On the basis of the determined  
values   of the athlete you create with a click a tailor- 
made training and nutrition strategy, adjusted to 
his personal goal.

Analyze – The smart DYNOSTICS performance  
analysis is based on an approximately 10-minute 
step test: simple, professional and fully automated.

Evaluation – The athlete learns: his individual pulse 
ranges including VO2max and the current perfor-
mance level compared to other people of his age 
and gender.

Recommendation – The determined values   of the 
athlete result in a tailor-made training plan including 
optimal pulse ranges for a maximally effective 
training, adjusted to the personal goal.

Step 1 Step 3Step 2

performance 
analysis
The ideal supplement to DYNOSTICS  
nutrition – for those who do not want to 
waste time with ineffective training.

Duration: about 15 minutes

Duration: about 5 minutes

DYNOSTICS

performance

metabolic 
analysis
The first step to effective training starts 
with an optimized nutrition.

DYNOSTICS

nutrition

100 %benefit.

Step 1 Step 3Step 2
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Additional  
business-specific 
benefits:

Gym and Personal Trainer

 ̊ individual integration into the customer’s  
training process

 ̊ professional metabolic analysis:  
ideal for effective weight loss

 ̊ optimized, cardio-controlled cardio training  
to enhance the cardio area

Physiotherapist,  
rehab center and doctor

 ̊ self-payer performance independent of the  
healthcare system

 ̊ smart integration into medical training therapy

 ̊ promotion of the individual recovery process, even if the 
customer has a health risk

Dietitians

 ̊ specific determination of the actual physical situation 
(calorie requirement and macronutrient distribution)

 ̊ nutritional recommendation based on professionally 
determined metabolism values

 ̊ 100 % in-house care: no external doctor required for  
blood collection

Hotel industry

 ̊ upgrade the hotel’s fitness and health area 

 ̊ desirable additional service, ideal for guests  
staying longer

 ̊ individual care of the guest during exercise and nutrition

Companies and  
workplace health promotion

 ̊ commitment to employee health as loyalty action  
and signal of appreciation

 ̊ tailor-made health promotion and optimal nutrition  
taking into account company specifics

 ̊ optimization of individual health status: higher resilience, 
less downtime and increased stress tolerance

Profit
from the first month

DYNOSTICS:  
A lot of added 
benefit for your 
business

Benefits for  
your customers

 ū monetary gain realistic from the 
first month after purchase

 ū support with a comprehensive  
marketing package

 ū no medical expertise required

 ū performance and metabolic analysis  
as an innovative unique selling 
proposition

 ū image gain for your team  
and company

 ū high new customer incentive

 ū ideal customer retention measure: 
regular control analyzes  
recommended

 

 ū individual care and support

 ū effective method for personal goal 
achievement

 ū exact, individual analysis values   
according to medical gold standard

 ū holistic training and nutrition concept 
including extensive recommendations

 ū permanent motivation through  
measurable success
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Our partner models  
for your success

Basic Partner

Services Basic Partner:

 ̊ trainer-app (evaluation  
and execution of the analyzes)

 ̊ software updates

 ̊ marketing material

 ̊ support
19,90 € per month

Premium Partner

Additional services at  
Premium Partner:

 ̊ location Finder

 ̊ certified DYNOSTICS partner

 ̊ online training  
(sales and marketing)

34,90 € per month

The most important thing is taking part! 
By working with international influencers, we receive many analysis requests on a daily 
basis. We convey these through our own distribution system, the location finder spe-
cifically to our Premium partners. Become one of them! As a Premium Partner, you will 
benefit from our worldwide DYNOSTICS network. Only 4 placements per year will cover 
the fee of a Premium-partnership.
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Optional  
personalized 
advertising 
material

 ̊ flyers

 ̊ posters

 ̊ brochures

 ̊ roll-up

 ̊ banner

 ̊ appointment cards

 ̊ and much more

Strong with our  
cooperation partners
We are looking forward to the cooperation with independent coop-
eration partners. Thank you for trusting us, for recommending us and 
supporting us in our further development!

analyzer

head mount

turbine

heart rate belt 
Only at performance

breathing mask

arm band

Delivery



DYNOSTICS is a brand of:
Sicada GmbH
Messerschmittstraße 2
86825 Bad Wörishofen
Germany

Fon +49 8247 9063030
Mail office@dynostics.com
www.dynostics.com


